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Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing Group Inc, United States, 1992. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
Reprint. 170 x 107 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. A sizzling novel of romance and
suspense.When Elizabeth Stuart searched for a quiet, peaceful home for herself and herson, Still
Creek seemed perfect. Nestled in the heart of lush Amish farmlands, this small, idyllic Minnesota
town would allow her to put a shattering divorcebehind her. But the locals were noticeably cool to
the newcomer--who wasrumored to be a gold-digger--especially when she started stirring
upcontroversy with her newspaper. And now when a murdered body literally fallsat her feet, she
has a slight credibility problem.particularly with thearrogant sheriff whose blue eyes seem to know
her darkest secrets.An ex-pro athlete who had returned to Still Creek a hero, Sheriff Dane
Jantzendoesn t have much use for the media--especially not in the form of thisglamorous, gutsy
outsider who spells trouble with every word she prints. Sowhen she becomes his suspect in a vicious
crime, the last thing Dane expects isthe jolt of attraction at their every encounter.Elizabeth would
soon challenge Dane s every assumption, including the one thathe s better off without love. But as
they risk everything to uncover...
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This book might be worth a read, and far better than other. It is rally interesting throgh studying time period. I discovered this book from my i and dad
suggested this ebook to find out.
-- Isobel B a iley-- Isobel B a iley

Absolutely essential study pdf. It is one of the most incredible ebook i actually have go through. Its been printed in an exceedingly basic way and it is merely
soon after i finished reading through this ebook where basically altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Da r by Rya n-- Da r by Rya n
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